Abstract

Sago (Metroxylon sago Rottb) is an abundant source of biomass and have a high starch content, which can be used as a source of renewable energy (bioethanol). The purpose of this study is to obtain the best microorganisms to ferment sugars of the enzymatic hydrolysis yield of sago pith into bioethanol. The research method is experimental in the laboratory consisting of starch hydrolysis and fermentation of sugar pith of sago pith of sago starch hydrolyzate by Pichia stipitis CBS 5773, Saccharomyces cerevisiae D1/P3GI, and Zymomonas mobilis FNCC 0056 in single culture. Pith of sago flour used in this study contained 77.5% starch, 4.86% hemicellulose, cellulose 4.63%, 3.07% lignin and 10.12% water. Through gelatinization and enzymatic hydrolysis of sugar, the sugar concentrations obtained in this study was 47.95% and 61.66% DE. Hydrolysates were used containing 10% sugar, fermented ethanol showed that ethanol production by Pichia stipitis of 2.45% without pH adjustment, 2.19% with a pH adjustment treatment, the concentration of ethanol by Saccharomyces cerevisiae at 3.65% without adjusting the pH, 2.17% with a pH adjustment, and the concentration of ethanol by Zymomonas mobilis at 1.89% for those without pH adjustment and 0.37% with a pH adjustment.
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INTRODUCTION

Pith of sago starch has a complex structure, composed of cellulose, hemicellulose, and starch. Starchy pith is also difficult to dissolve in water because it contain amylpectin more than amylose (Hidayat et al., 2006). Cellulose is a long polymer of D-glucose and has a very regular shape with β-1, 4 glycosidic bonds. Cellulose hydrolysis yields D-glucose relatively large (Lehninger, 1997). Unit composed of hemicellulose sugars (sugar anhidro) which can be divided into groups of pentose, hexose, hexuronat acid and deoxy-hexoses. Hydrolysis of hemicellulose in particular are composed of hexose sugar units also produce simpler compounds of β-D-glucose and D-galactose (Fengel, 1995).

To produce bioethanol from stem pith of sago starch it is necessary to do gelatinization. The purpose of gelatinization is to open up the structure of lignocellulose so that the cellulose can be hydrolyzed by the enzyme.

After starch, cellulose and hemicellulose is hydrolyzed to C6 and C5 sugars then fermented into ethanol. Hemicellulose is a heterogeneous polysaccharide, it can be produced relatively easy to hydrolyze into sugar hexoses and pentose sugars that ready to be fermented into ethanol. Hexose sugars include glucose, mannose, galactose, and a little rhamnosa. While the pentose sugars include xylose and arabinose (Taherzadeh and Karimi, 2007). Thing that Starch, cellulose, and hemicellulose have in common is they composed of simple sugars D-glucose which ready to be fermented by microorganisms to produce ethanol (Said, 1987).

Enzyme hydrolysis aims to hydrolyze cellulose and hemicellulose into sugar monomers. Enzymatic hydrolysis can be carried out using a hydrolyase enzyme a-amylase enzyme, hemicellulase, cellulase, and amiloglucosidase (Gerhardt, 1990). Enzyme hydrolysis process is divided into three stages; the first is the
liquefaction, the liquefaction process pith of sago starch gel using the enzyme α-amylase (Judoamidjojo et al., 1992). The second stage is the hydrolysis of hemicellulose using hemicellulase enzymes. Purpose of hemicellulose enzymes is to convert hemicellulose into simple sugars units in the form of units of hexose sugars and pentose sugar unit. Then proceed with saccharification, which is split into glucose likuifikasi results using cellulase enzymes and enzyme amiloglucosidase (Judoamidjojo et al., 1992). Stem pith of sago starch hydrolysis using α-amylase, hemicellulase, cellulase, and amiloglucosidase. Based on the previous research Flour pith of sago starch content was found to have 77.5%, 4.63% cellulose, 4.86% hemicellulose, lignin 3.07%, and 10.12% water. Starch hydrolysis process enzymatically provide value of DE (Dextrose Equivalent), at around 95 percent (Judoamidjojo et al., 1992). Hydrolysis of hemicellulose to produce two types of sugar, which is sugar pentose and hexose sugars. The resulting hexose sugars are glucose, galactose, and mannose, while the resulting pentose sugar is xylose and arabinose (Taherzadeh and Karimi, 2007).

Process of ethanol fermentation using fermentative microorganisms influenced by pH condition and the concentration of simple sugars. P. stipitis can grow well at pH 4.0 to 7. S. cerevisiae can survive at pH 4.0 to 7.0 (Marx, 1991), while Z. mobilis can grow well at pH 6.0 to 7.0 (Gunasekaran et al., 1986).

According Obire (2005) pH range for S. cerevisiae is optimum at pH 3-7 and 5, to P. stipitis has an optimum pH range of 4-7 and at pH 5, and to Z. mobilis has an optimum pH range of 4.5 to 7 and at pH 7. Glucose fermentation using Saccharomyces cerevisiae to produce high concentrations of ethanol, tolerant of high concentrations of alcohol [12-18% (v / v)], resistant to high sugar levels and remain active in the fermentation temperature 4-320C. While Zymomonas mobilis is superior because, it is more resistant to high temperatures and acidic pH (Aziz, 2002). Based on the Haagensen (2005) research, Saccharomyces cerevisiae only capable to fermenting hexose sugars, while Pichia stipitis could ferment pentose sugars Haagensen (2005) xylose. Productivity and the amount of ethanol produced by P. stipitis xylose fermentation is greater than S. cerevisiae. Z. mobilis is a type of bacteria that can produce ethanol. As with S. cerevisiae, these bacteria can only convert hexose sugars to ethanol, but the ability fermentation is faster than S. cerevisiae (Davis et al., 2006).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The used equipments were HPLC (High Performance Liquid Chromatography), shakers, spectrophotometers, Stopwatch. The materials used in this study are the stem pith of sago starch (sago Metroxylon Rotb.), Culture Pichia stipitis CBS 5773, Saccharomyces cerevisiae D1/P3GI, and Zymomonas mobilis FNCC 0056. The enzyme α-amylase liquezyme supra, dextrose amiloglukosidase enzyme, the enzyme hemicellulase (Sigma), Sigma cellulase enzyme (Novozyme).

Methods
The method used in this research is descriptive like experimental methods in the laboratory. This research is generally divided into two stages, the stem pith of sago starch hydrolysis into reducing sugars and fermentation of hydrolyzate into ethanol formed. Sago trunk in the process in the form of powder size of 100 mesh. Tepung in gelatinization by stem pith of sago starch in the suspension and then incubated at a temperature of 120°C for 20 min with a pressure of 1 atm. Subsequently the pH was adjusted to 6.0 using a solution of Hydrochloric Acid (HCl) and 1 N sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 1 N. The enzyme α-amylase is added at 0.17 mL / g (volume enzyme / g substrate). After it was incubated at 104°C for 60 min with a pressure of 1 atm. The results obtained are first measured the concentration of sugar hydrolyzate and dextrose equivalent (DE). I hydrolyzate is heated at a temperature of 121°C with a pressure of 1 atm for 10 minutes. Hemicellulase enzyme is then added as much as 1/3 dose. Hydrolyzate subsequently incubated at 55°C with agitation at 150 rpm for 270 minutes. Then the measured parameter is the concentration of reducing sugar and dextrose equivalent (DE). Hydrolyzate has cooled to 25°C temperature. Then the pH was adjusted to 4.8 using 1 N HCl and NaOH 1 N.
Followed by the addition of cellulase enzymes as much as 0.55 mL / g and 0.37 mL enzyme as much amyloglucosidase / g (volume enzyme / g substrate). Subsequently incubated at 60°C for 48 h with agitation speed of 130 rpm.

At this stage, the measured parameter is the concentration of reducing sugar. Before entering the stage of fermentation, and cellulase enzyme used amiloglucosidase heated at 100°C for 10 minutes (Gerhardt, 1990). Sugar hydrolyzate saccharification results then set to a concentration of 10% and 20%. Each hydrolyzate plus sugar fermentation medium containing (per liter): yeast extract 4 g, 2 g KH2PO4, (NH4)2SO4 3 g, 1 g MgSO4,7H2O, and pepton 3, 6 g (Sanchez et al., 2002). After the substrate pH adjusted using HCl 0.83 N and 0.83 N NaOH. For fermentation by P. stipitis CBS 5773 and S. cerevisiae D1/P3GI made pH 5 medium, and fermentation by Z. mobilis 0056 FNCC made medium pH 7. Fermentation substrate sterilized in an autoclave at a temperature of 1210°C for 15 min with a pressure of 1 atm. The parameters used were: concentration of total sugar concentration, Dextrose, bacterial cell number, pH and the concentration of ethanol.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Sago Pith Flour

Hydrolysis process begins with gelatinization, is a mechanism of entry of water into the starch granules that will facilitate the work of the hydrolyzing enzyme substrate.

Table 1. Sugar DE (Dextrose Equivalent) value of Hydrolysis Enzymatically of Sago Pith Flour

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enzyme</th>
<th>Cons. Of Sugar (%)</th>
<th>DE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha amylase</td>
<td>40.75</td>
<td>52.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemicellulase</td>
<td>42.69</td>
<td>54.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amyloglucosidase + cellulase</td>
<td>47.95</td>
<td>61.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alpha-amylase break down amylase molecules produce glucose and maltose, into the amyllopectin, work of this enzyme produces glucose, maltose, and dextrin. Based on reducing sugar measurement results obtained DE value of 52.41%. Further provision of hemicellulase, hydrolyze hemicellulose into glucose and xylose (Howard et al., 2003), and the obtained value of 54.90% of DE.

Giving of cellulase will convert cellulose into glucose, while amyloglucosidase convert amylose and amylpectin into glucose monomers, since this enzyme is able to break the bonds of alpha-1,4 glycosidic and 1,6 alpha-glycosidic so dextrin become glucose and at this stage DE values generated by 61.66%. Increase in value due to Dextrozyme DX DE, breaking the glycosidic bond α-1, 4 and α-1,6 Dextrozyme DX, is a combination of amyloglucosidase, and pullulanase so the process of bond breaking α-1,6-glycosidic become faster and more effective. Overall, the pith of sago starch hydrolysis enzyme producing reducing sugar concentration of 47.95% with a DE value of 61.66%, its mean that there is about 38.34% has not been hydrolyzed.

Fermentation of sugar hydrolyzate of Sagu pith Flour by Pichia stipitis CBS 5773 Saccharomyces cerevisiae D1/P3GI, and Zymomonas mobilis FNCC 0056 pH of Fermentation

![Figure 1. Changes in pH during fermentation by Pichia stipitis](image)

Figure 1 showed that during the fermentation process, the pH has decreased; due to the formation of acid compounds results byproducts of metabolism. Initial acidity of the fermentation medium is 5, where the pH is an optimum pH for growth of P. stipitis for growth processes. Treatment pH adjustment is done to maintain optimum conditions for the growth of P. stipitis, where the pH is maintained between 4.8 to 5 settings. Whereas untreated pH adjustment pH decline, which was initially 5.1 to 4.43, this means that the pH has decreased by 13.1%.
On fermentation by *S. cerevisiae* of this study, the pH of the fermentation medium is set by 5, due to a pH range of 4-7 pH optimum (Obire, 2005). During the 96 hours fermentation pH decreased from the initial pH of 5.0 to 4.3, however, the pH was produced the optimum pH range. PH changes during fermentation by *Z. mobilis* down from pH 7 to 4.76, a decrease in pH by 42%. The decrease in pH due to *Z. mobilis* produce lactic acid as a product of metabolism (Buchanan and gibbons, 1994). Changes in pH caused by fermentation substrate that cells use ammonia as a nitrogen source is converted into NH₄⁺. NH₄⁺ molecules will merge into the cell as R-NH₃. In this process H + left in the media, so that more biomass and fermentation time increased H⁺ ion is causing more and more in the substrate which causes the lower the pH of the media (Fardiaz, 1988).

**Fermentation ability of *P. stipitis***

Fermentation medium with initial sugar concentration of 10% containing 8.34% glucose and 1.20% maltoheptase. Changes in sugar concentration and ethanol concentration during fermentation can be seen in the following figure 4.

pH treatment adjustment effect the pattern of sugar consumption by microorganisms, fermentation with pH adjustment is able to consume more sugar than without pH adjustment, this is because the growth is at the optimum pH range is between 4-6.4-6. Sugar concentration for pH adjustment treatment, down from 8.41% to 2.68%, resulting in a decrease of 68%. While fermentation without pH adjustment only sugar concentration decreased by 55.2%, with 8.34% initial sugar concentration drops to 3.73%. The decrease in the concentration of sugar because sugar is used for metabolism can also be due to the low pH of the medium.

Efficiency of fermentation by *P. stipitis* with pH adjustment is smaller than that without pH adjustment, pH adjustment to the treatment efficiency of fermentation by 26% and for the culture without pH adjustment treatment efficiency of fermentation by 29.3%. Value fermentation efficiency by *P. stipitis* is low due to its ability to ferment glucose is very low, because the best is the ability to ferment pentose sugars, namely xylose (Almaeda et al., 2008).

Result of lower concentrations of ethanol produced during fermentation is also due for
the addition of NaOH pH adjustment, and led to an influx of oxygen into the bottle fermentation, so it can affect the stability of the fermentation process, the ethanol fermentation process when it should be in a state of anaerobic (Almaeda et al., 2008).

Ability ethanol fermentation by *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* D1/P3GI. Fermentation medium with initial sugar concentration of 10% containing 8.48% glucose and 1.52% maltoheptaosa. Percentage of sugar concentration and ethanol produced during fermentation (96 hours) by *S. cerevisiae* by treatment setting and without pH adjustment can be seen in Figure 5.

Concentration of ethanol produced in fermentation by *S. cerevisiae* without adjusting the pH at 3.65%, and the pH adjustment of 2.17%. Efficiency ethanol fermentation by *S. cerevisiae* without pH adjustment of 43.3%, whereas the treated fermentation pH adjustment has an efficiency of 25%. According Periyasamy et al (2009) states that the maximum ethanol that can be produced in theory is 51%, meaning that 1 gram of glucose can produce 0.51 grams of ethanol. *S. cerevisiae* produces a maximum of 53% ethanol with optimum conditions, at pH 4 and temperature of 35°C.

No fermentation efficiencies up to 51% due to the formation of acetic acid, lactic acid, and the formation of heat and steam, thus inhibiting *S. cerevisiae* to produce ethanol, while the lower fermentation efficiency by adjusting the pH due to the addition of sodium hydroxide, so that it can inhibit the growth and affect the concentration of ethanol produced (Rahman, 1992).

![Figure 5. Concentrations of Sugar and Ethanol During Fermentation by *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* D1/P3GI.](image)

**Ethanol Fermentation Capabilities By *Zymomonas mobilis***

Initial concentration of reducing sugar used in the fermentation of glucose is composed of 8.13% glucose and 1.87% maltoheptaose. Consumption pattern of sugar fermentation showed the pH adjustment is able to consume more sugar than without pH adjustment. Sugar concentration during the final 24 hours of fermentation by *Z. mobilis* can be seen in Figure 6.

During fermentation sugar concentration decreased by 72.1%, the initial sugar concentration of 8.13% to 3.37% in the fermentation without pH adjustment, and with pH adjustment in sugar consumption by 58.5% where the initial sugar concentration amounted to 8.22% down to 2.29%. According Obire (2005), *Z. mobilis* not able to ferment the sugar arabinose and maltose, arabinose contained in the medium is only used to add biomass to produce ethanol instead, *Z. mobilis* is a bacterium that has the rate of glucose consumption, ethanol production and a high tolerance to ethanol.
CONCLUSIONS

Saccharomyces cerevisiae D1/P3GI is best microorganisms to ferment sugars in the enzymatic hydrolysis results pith of sago starch to ethanol with no pH adjustment is obtained with a concentration of 3.65% ethanol and fermentation efficiency of 43.3%, while the pH adjustment with the highest concentration of ethanol produced by Pichia stipitis CBS 5773 by 2.91% with a fermentation efficiency of 29.3%.

pH adjustment provides increased consumption of sugar, but the produced ethanol concentrations did not differ with fermentation without pH adjustment.
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